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     The moon rose and fixed itself upon the sky like a spirit that watched over us. It was 
turning a golden orange, a dark orange, and I was unable to sleep. Malek had long drifted 
off after our battle of love. He was exhausted. Tomorrow, I would be led to the temple of 
Ishtar, where it was my duty to take coins from any man and have sex with him. Every 
woman from our land had done so. It was said that if a woman was ugly, she may have 
spent years sitting on the steps waiting for the coins to release her from her duty. Though 
I was queen, I was no less bound by my duty, and so it was that I sat on my terrace, 
watching the sky move and sway with the changing hour. I was spellbound by the lush 
beauty of my gardens, down and down the plants rose from obscure porticos, and large 
clay pots, all manner of flower, and fruit bearing plants, and large palms. All was green and 
rich with perfumes of orange blossoms and roses. I must say that I rose from my divan with 
the sun, and met the saddened gaze of my king. 
“I will think of something,” Malek assured me. 
“I am not afraid my love.”   
Malek had been the only man I had ever lain with. The idea of another touching me 
frightened me and enraged him. Malek had planned to come to me in full costume, as a 
warrior, perhaps as a beggar; it mattered not. The truth was that my beauty was celebrated 
and men from all corners were traveling to see me and perhaps to be the one who would 
place their offering between my thighs. My beautiful tub of copper inlaid with lapis lazuli 
was brought in. I bathed in a warm bath scented with rose oil, and then I was made to 
stand, legs apart over a pot of burning myrrh whose tendrils of smoke rose insolently and 
caressed my thighs and curled about my freshly plucked mound. I was made new, a vestal 
virgin in honor of the great mother, Ishtar. None of it made much 
sense to me, but it was said to please all the gods. My maid had even whispered that 
perhaps a god would descend from the skies and offer me gold coins for the chance to taste 
me for one night. It all seemed impossible to back away from, for this ceremony would 
assure the continuous abundance of our fertile valleys, and though my bloodline harked 
back to Egyptian Pharaohs, I was now their queen and bound by their customs, their laws. 
So I prayed to both Ishtar and Isis. Part of me was filled with the beating of wings of fear. 
The strain was so heavy that I was sure to burst open, as the Nile opens wide to flood the 
nearby valleys. These feelings showed a violent change that would bring its own kind 
of pain, and this alone bore down on me like a stone upon my chest. I could not breathe and 
was made to smell the bitter aroma of a solution made from deer horns and hooves, the 
dark, bitter smell brought me back. The day was bright and high and the procession 
of married women who walked to the temple of Ishtar was plenty, and most were farmers. 
I was one of twelve women from the court and by no means was I the most beautiful of all 
the offerings, but I can say I was the most desired. Malek carried me to my transformation 
in his chariot led by four gray horses of equal stature and gait. Still, I was jostled by the 
rough roads and sudden jarring stops. The sounds of drums coupled with harps, and lutes 
banged as the procession moved forward. Large, round leaves protected me from the 



sun, the heat, and the rising dust. Bulls decorated with flowers and scented with spices 
walked before us and their powerful hooves kicked up dust. 
One bull that was milky white and bigger than the rest had been bred to all the cows and 
now was ready to be sacrificed to the gods. The beast led the walk to our deaths, physical 
for the beasts, spiritual for others. I knew that today everything was going to change, and 
that there was nothing Malek could do to stop it. It was his duty to bear sons from many 
wives, but ever since we had first coupled, he had only lain with me. That too would 
change, had to change, and the thought brought tears to my eyes. I gazed down at my body, 
barely covered by the softest spun linen, like a cobweb that exposed all of my womanhood, 
with no mistake that I was unmarked by scars or deformations of any kind. I needed to 
have this trial be done with as soon as the gods would permit; I hoped that Ishtar would 
favor me with a good man. I only desired to honor my king, my children, and my people. 
We moved past the pair of griffins that guarded the gates to the temple, so tall that I 
had to hold my head as far back as I could to see their faces, tall as three men staked on top 
of each other. We continued past them, our journey followed by the cacophony of the 
trumpets and drums, the stream of flower petals, and all manner of celebration, and shouts. 
We jolted to a stop in front of the temple. Columns depicted battles and stories from the 
ancient kings and queens of the past. Marble staircases were decorated with tiny tiles of 
lapis lazuli, and crystal quartz the size of my thumb decorated each stair with images of 
stalking lions, stories of sea voyages, and of flying gods of lower stature, and off course, at 
the top of the stairs was a statue of Ishtar, the goddess, our mother who was part bird. 
Women were already settling themselves upon the stairs to wait for the man who would 
throw coins to lay with them in honor of our great mother. Malek hoisted me off the chariot 
and drew my gown over the top of my head. The sun was sinking slowly behind our 
beloved mountains, and its rays caught the mahogany glow of my hair. I stood nude before 
his admiring eyes, and the gasp of those who witnessed rippled through the crowds. I 
shook my hair as it cloaked my breasts and grazed my hips like a fine cloak. He held my 
hand in his, and placed a gold ring on my thumb, set with a purple stone engraved with two 
people coupling. He turned the palm of my hand, which he kissed for a long while, trailing 
his lips across my wrist. He led me up the stairs, and I walked with shoulders and back 
straight, barefoot, and stripped of all but the gentle jingle that my gold ankle bracelet 
made as I stepped towards the top of the steps. He turned to face me and kissed my neck 
and then suddenly bit my shoulder with a violence that was unlike Malek. Not deep enough 
to draw blood, but enough to draw tears that trembled beneath my lowered lids. When I 
dared look at him, he was smiling at the obvious teeth mark he had made upon my 
shoulder. He clapped his hands, and a slave ran to meet us, holding out a blood red cloth, 
which was in fact the finest weave I have ever seen of the deepest red, blood 
red, like the roses I grew by the south side of our terrace. He allowed it to ripple down 
about me, but I barely felt anything heavier than a breath. “You are to walk to the palace 
when your duty has been accomplished,” he whispered. I nodded my head, remembering 
well the instructions the priestess had offered me these many months in preparation for 
this very day. From all accounts, the highest bidder would be allowed to bed me and no one 
else, a man of royal blood, of that I was assured. Still Malek had marked me his. I wondered 
if he would break with the gods and disguise himself as another. I could only hope. 
Scented with rose oil, my woman-hood plucked clean, my mound shone with the finest 
oils that had been rubbed upon it to make it moist for the one who would enter what only 



Malek had known. I sat, the red breath of air floating about me like a cloud. I stayed with 
my straight back and my head held high until my lower back began to ache. A crowd of men 
with bags of silver and gold had gathered and were bidding with the priestess for the right 
to touch the queen. The sun was a sharp red on the horizon and colored all that it touched 
with its hue. The sky was deepening and the night was gathering its courage to stain out the 
sun. Torches and large brass pots were being lit with fire. Without much sound, a man 
wearing the headdress of a ram appeared. He held a harp of pure gold. In his other hand he 
held a sword of a workmanship that was both foreign and wonderful. Large and broad, 
with a handle that held stones of various hues glimmered. He was tall, tall as a cedar tree, 
and his chest was covered with fine spun gold hairs. His arms and shoulders 
were broad; he was the largest man I had ever seen, and I began to tremble with fear and 
thrill at the sight of him. He did not address me, and with great reverence walked to the 
high priestess with the harp handing her the gift. “Will this please Ishtar?” he asked in a 
deep voice tinged with an accent I could not recognize. The priestess was no fool, for had 
she dared refuse him, I know now, that he would have buried his sword within her without 
a thought to the sacrilege of the act. A golden mask hid the content of his eyes and upper 
face from view. He wore amulets about his upper arms, and a strange design snaked about 
his left shoulder and arm, a design of smoke, and winged creatures, a design made by 
demons. He did not look at me but simply brought me to my feet and threw me across 
his back. He continued up the stairs and walked through the open gates that led right up to 
the altar. His sword in hand, he howled like a dog, and all who stood near, fled in fear. I was 
deposited upon the large altar. He tore the red sheath off, smiling with a grin that even his 
mask could not hide. “Who are you?” My voice trembled. “I am your new king.” He growled, 
taking off his mask and headdress and throwing them to the ground. “He has marked what 
is now mine,” he remarked coldly, trailing a fingertip across Malek’s teeth marks. He 
lowered his head and sucked on my breast swallowing me whole in his mouth and brought 
me to such a trembling that I was sure to fall into darkness. He let go and his mouth trailed 
a tangled web of his magic down my belly, brushing lips against my mound, teasing 
me, inhaling my scent, and softly entering his tongue between those parts no man had ever 
dared possess but Malek. I threw my head back in surprised pleasure. He withdrew his 
mouth and kissed my upper thighs, and then without any words exchanged, he lowered his 
head and bit me hard within the inside of my upper thigh. I cried out in pain, and tears ran 
free down my cheek. He bit hard but stopped before breaking skin. Still the pain weakened 
my strength. He stood back staring down at me. He wiped the tears off my cheeks. I stared 
back at him, defiant in my gaze, contemptuous of his power over me, and yet before me 
stood the most magnificent man I had ever seen. Light brown hair tinged with the golden 
kiss of the gods, pale gray eyes that spoke of thunderstorms and heavy rains. I could smell 
him, his sweat, his scent, which was like no other. “And you are to be my new queen.” He 
untied his loin cloth and what sprang out made me cry out. He was built large and long, and 
before I knew what was happening, he was straddling me, pressing his softly-haired knee 
between my thighs, and guiding himself straight through me. I was stunned and arched 
against him. He rode me like a ferocious beast, and I dug nails into his heavily muscled 
back, digging my small heels against his buttocks, and still he rode me, capturing 
my mouth with his. 
“Ahh… my queen, you are summer rain, you are fresh and clean like snow in my mouth.” 
And still he rode me until I was sure to fall into a deep sleep, and still I cried with pleasure 



unable to contain the heat of pleasure that erupted with his every thrust. I found myself 
falling backwards until I saw nothing but blackness. When I awoke, the high priestess and 
her followers were cleaning my body with sea sponges, wiping his seed from between my 
thighs, tenderly administering to his teeth marks that proved to be deeper than I had first 
believed. I involuntarily tightened them, and felt the pain of his mark. Still, I wanted to feel 
him between my legs again, and as that thought struck my mind, I felt shaken with shame. 
My duty had been done, and back to my king and my children I would go. And then I 
remembered what that man had said, that I would be his queen and that he would be my 
king. My body sank into a shaking that I could not control; the priestess called for herbs to 
be mixed and for me to drink. The fever of passion broke to reveal the truth of his purpose. 
My mind unlocked to expose what I had refused to accept until now, that he was the 
conqueror! The conquest had begun, and I was its symbol. What was I to do? 


